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THE NORTHLAND INVESTIGATIONS 
CONTINUE WITH SAME STORY

HENRY FORD’S 
WONDERMENT

WHY DIFFERENCE 
IN BREAD PRICE? SCHOOL TRUSTEES CONSIDER 

VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL WORK
SOCIAL FUNCTION

AT HALIFAX Storm Ulsters 
at Gilmour’s *

!

Bread Made in St. John Sells 
Two Cents on the Loaf 
Cheaper in Fredericton 
Than Here.

«
Government House Thrown 

Open for a Ball, the First 
Time Since the Beginning 
of War.

i XNot a Motor Boat but an C 
Craft With a Radius ol 
proximately Eighty M

Expected That Officers of the Ship Will be Called to the 
Stand Tomorrow to Defend Themselves. This Important Branch of Modem Education Thoroughly 

Discussed Last Evening—Prof. Peacock Was Present 
and Spoke of the Great Necessity of Taking up This 
Line of Training-—No Decision Arrived at.

Ottawa, Ont Jan. 7.—With the ex
ception of one or two Toronto men. 
who failed tv appear, the examination 
of returned soldiers, who came to pan
ada on the White Star Dominion liner 
Northland, and who complained of the 
fdvd shortage, unclean and improperly 
ventilated quarters, scarcity of freeh

mas morning he was . \ ed with an
egg and a chicken in the same shell.

The evidence today was much the 
same as at preceding sessions. Ono 
oi two witnesses told of finding chic
kens in their Christmas eggs, but for 
the most part the complaints had 
already been well thrashed out. The 
steamer is still at Portland, Maine, 
t was to sail last Saturday, and as 
it is estimated that it costs $8,000 a 
day to hold her, the bill due the own
er: will be considerable.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Private John For
syth of Ayomer said he made no state
ments to the newspapers. On Christ
mas morning for breakfast he got an 
egg with a chicken in it. and on com
plaining to the steward was 

You're lucky to 
Christmas morning 
another egg.

Lieut. Hoy Brown. M. C.. of Brant
ford, was in charge of the Toronto 
party on the Northland and in charge 
of "E' deck. He saw that the deck 
was cleared, and also looked after the 
men under his charge. It was the 
duty of the orderly olheer to receive 
complaints and adjust them as speedi
ly as possible. Ration® were small 
in some cases. It was a different 
proposition to feed men coming home 
from feeding men in England and 
Prance There were eight decks on 
the Northland, and each sent five or 
six men for food, which meant delays 
The stewards would not issue enough 
Food at one time to supply all tin* men 
in one dock., because other docks 
would be.kept waiting 

The stewards worked on the plan 
o- keeping as many decks going as 
possible. He-made, regular complaints 
about scarcity of clean water to wash 
dishes The irfen washed their own 
A compdaint to Captain Blondford did 
not remedy matter®. There was more 
trouble on Christmas day than all the 
rest of the voyage. It was then re
ported that the men wore to be quar

ts an lined fourteen days, and they did 
not like it. Ventilation was bad the 
first part of the voyage, and not good 
at any time. The laot couple of days 
ventilation was much better.

Major C. H. Westroore, O. C. troops 
on tlie Northland, said his home was 
in Alberta. He had had 48 months' 
service in France and had been in 
5 radically all the a allons in which his 
division had been engaged. 1 trior to 
his appointment as O. C. of the con
ducting party No. 18, he said he had 
no experience in that duty. He was 
given Captain BlamWord. a man of 
experience, as adjutant, 
the first trip of the party and the oq- 
iv men in it with prexlou 
were Captain Blandford. the adjutant, 
and Scrgt; Howarth. Under ordinary 
circumstances he wo 
sent on an instruction trip, but this 
could not be done owing to the scarci
ty of officers.

The enquiry adjourned at 5 o'clock.

We have a particularly good 
stock of these heavy duty 
overcoats.
They're extra long; with 
convertible storm or shawl 
collar, with or without back 
belt, double breasted, large 
flap pockets.
They come in various shades 
of grey, brown and blue, as 
well as smart ulster effects. 
All sizes from 34 to 44. 
Every quality from $20 to

Comment among many
who visited Fredericton

citizens
Hi during
the past few days Is this: "Why is It 
that the bread, put up by Dwyer 
Brothers at Milford, sold in the capital 
city at a price two cents less per loaf 
than it retails in this city?"

A lady referring to the comment 
stated that the rumor was not entirely j 
groundless, as she had experienced 
the same while in the capital buying 
a loaf of "Dwyer's bread" for twelve 
<'®nts. whereas ou returning 
she was compelled to pay the 
fourteen cents per loaf of the same 
bread, made by the same baiters.

In commenting on it she added: 
"We all know that the bread sold in 
Fredericton must be shipped to that 
centre, and a- certain freightage or 
expressage paid to the railway com
pany for its deliveiy whilst in the 
city it is freed from this overhead 
expense and yet we have to pay two 
cents more per loaf. Concisely she 
ended.’* There is room for action on 
the part of some officials.

Another citizen comments on the 
same reason why; the butchers in the 
different sections 

y in g prices 
meat product. One gentleman re
marked that in one section of the city 
thirty-five cents per pound for round 
steak, in another section of the city, 
the same product went at forty-five 
cents per pound.

Halifax, Jan. 7.—The ftret poet war 
ball, and the first ball to be given In 
the Government House of Nova Sco
tia, since

, Detroit, Jan. 7.—A long, nar 
wedge, with a steel-encased nost 
BOlld concrete tapered to a knife- 
edge, forming a considerable pan 
its total length of 204 feet, and dm 
ed to be capable of crushing any : 
marine—eucli is the Eagle, built 
Henry Ford and designed original! 
help rid the seas of the menace of 
Gorman, U-boats. Contrary to p< 
1er belief the Eagle is not a ui< 
boat, but an oil-burning, steam 
bine driven craft, with a cruising 
lus 6,000 miles. The Slagle is 
a tiling of beautÿ ; beauty was 
contemplated lu Its construction, 
is * long gaunt weapon of war, of 
Wteel construction with the excepr 
oi the concrete nose. Another popi 
Impression that has been shatters 
an Idea that the Eaglo boat is eq 
ped With torpedo tubes. The suh 
vine chaser was not intended to c 
bet the major instrument of Gera 
rutitleeenese with its own weapon* 
Was designed to depend rather u 

1 / xlAs inanoeuvering qualities, Its po\ 
m jwHll light guns, and a new American 

^rvent!on for diretding its fire at uns 
objects. Its crew including opérât 
and fighting complement numbers 
proximately SO men.

To the observer, the first imp 
slon cl the Eaglo boat Is one of a 
der that a craft so narrow can poss 
buoyancy sufficient to keep it uprl 
in heavy seas. Despite Its length 
more than an average city block, 
craft has a beam ot only 25 feet, i 
draws when fully equipped leas tl 
ton feet of water. Its sea worth im 
has been demonstrated in the oflb 
trials, according to reports to 
Navy Department. While tt is adt 
tod the Eaglo does not make the sp
ot the average destroyer, It is cla 
ed that It can outdistance moot e 
matines and the razor like edge of 
bow, silently, but eloquently t« 
what would have happened had

The question of technical training portance and should racedve the 
I and vocational education was very board’s attention before It decides to 
J thoroughly discussed at a special Provide that form of vocational in- 
meeting of the Board of School Trus- 8triv*t!on adequate to the needs of the 
tees held last evening in a session City ot St. John, 
which continued till eleven o'clock. Your committee further is of the 

Ihere were present the following opinion that the Vocational Act pase- 
members of the board:—R. B. timer- ed by the legislature in 1918 centra- 

m.lrs- B- R- Taylor» 1Izes too much power in the hands of
St r a ta am ,Nag!e’ *?: *VV' t1*1 Xocatl9ml Board. n,r oxamplo.
nigrafiani, J. D. 1 . Lewin. R. Her- a director of vocational work for the
board m"’ Z ,nï‘tat,an ot “-«ICity Ot St. John mZ: totore Z r IH, Wo£fhlp Mayor llayes, poiffltment. be approved by (he Voc£

" 8uUock, “d J- Board a^notXr canTe
also protent with “ Were on the staff ot a vocational

S p °w TZ the
^=x0rtvilsmAwy' sA'vMe tMt U,at local vocational commit-

Slmrna W. K. Ganona S?rat G V îf ^ ',rovld«- »<• «>• expeaae or Hennlaey and George Maxwell Pro- tle the «toool building tor such 
feasor K Peacock was present ^ork'haf, 'Tel1 ae considetaMy

R. B. Kmerson opened the meeting tlla," toe money required tor the 
by saying that the special object waa nMlnt™mee of such achool. your 
to discuss technical edu, ation, and do "»< contemplate this
that Mr. Peacock, who waa thoroughly pnrt 2rlhe,,at 'Tlth any Kroat dpgTe* 
posted upon the subject would address f'tlsftl”tlon and feel that It ought 
the meeting. be amended in that particular, as

Professor Peacock spoke on the 'ar as th« °* st- Jolm 1» concern- Albert, NA, Jen. 6 —The epidemic 
question as one of the greatest which . of lnfluenia has spread very rapidly
can be considered. It was most tan- . ,n Çonochiston, your committee beg i„ the Infected area from the Daniels 
portant in a democracy that every- CA *be board’s attention to the Railway Station tn Hb.,.body should he given an equal change that the amount for which the f I dStan^e aiona th® mZuilu 
and opportunity. If the present eys- »oard can assess the city this year le éaÿ of four 3 vet
tent, prepared especially for the uni- nearly $6.000 less than the sum re- . ’ ;nd yat,up to thls
verslttes und Ignores the great mass -wired tor majntenenee and salaries deà h ttmt ër been only the one 
of Industrial and business workers, of toacliers, ■ officials and Janitors, ao de„ald’ ' J , L ^ Wr‘*1”- ap
then education is not democratic. The that nothing from this year's assess- !! , mentj®ned ln The Standard. So
system should be so that each boy went Is availably for the reduction » tiave the Physicians and nurses 
can find what he can do best and do- of the overdraft. become acquainted with the disease
velop that talent. We must have a We therefore suggest that the tba*’ wbere *he best preventive 
well rounded system of education so board, in view of all these facts, re- eures weTe adopted at the earliest 
that scholars will remain until they commend the mayor and commission- etaee °* the cases, they have been 
urJ-at ,®ast Î8- ers to take a plebiscite on the ques- enflr«ly satisfactory and effective, and

air. iViacock spoke of the British t’.on of establishing a vocational ^-€ infection has been of but little 
nmi P»|li n 1917> under wh,ch boys school in the Oily of St. John in the raore inconvenience than a bad cold, 
cnnnptrtJa compelled to remain near future, and should the decision There are over thirty well defined 
wav till Mimv n school in some be favorable to the establishment of caseâ- and aU of the patients, except- 
a certain nnmh«rJw °r U«’ sPe"dlng such a school, that the board pro- big about four, are well on the road to 
a StUdy aa T,b •• °T carry out the W1B rei-‘overy. Bnil at this moment there are

Germany had multwtod It, Indus- ° he proT'e' aplr™!?e ln
trial output by seven in ten years Kespeetfully submitted, The Inhabitants ot the district, since
after the introduction of technical edu- M COLL. Ihe dosing of the schools and the bon
cation. GEO. E. DAY. placed on mil public meetings, have

In the high schools of St John there R- H GREEN. v©ry wisely refrained from any house
are only .2 per cent. In twelve of DR. BRIDGES. to house visiting, and any new cases
the largest cities at present there are St John, N. B„ Jan. 7th 1919. were Promptly
only si\ or seven per cent at present. Mr. Natrle thoutrht the reinnrt Rh/mid Hay! who says hay? There is no 
in Grade I. there were last year 1,272 have come before a regular meet bay' Never ln the history of this 
Thl^mmus" a loss* ol'l "ere '08. rtf th, ,clrooi tloanl snd ilt a nleef. countryside has the merchantable hay 

Proto^or PMcoek ttwm wl'l.,6™ '. "Vi l'«'d by members ot the board. At- >>'™ Purchased up so close, and at 
explain the Government Vu 1 ter the delegates had withdrawn the BU^h h prices.
Act administered by the pl' .LÎ nn» i^rt was laid on the table till the carT of beef cattle* shipped by 
Board and its ^rovisions lèqUtod neXt of the board. C^”,gne<3 10 MeDon-
that he had heard that Fredericton Da>r objected to the way the aM Broth ere. St. John, went forward
had applied to the Vocational Hoard niat,fT hod bee1' token up by the Saturday morning, 
and that Moncton was seriously con- A Bpac’,al traln with a crew ran
sidering It. Commissioner Bulloek spoke in fa- over the Albert branch, its entire

After pointing out the many advant- vor of vocational training but rather length, after tlie heavy snow and sleet 
ages of vocational training, Mr Pea- diieetioned whether the board knew Horm on Saturday afternoon, reaching 
cock asked the city to try it out. If where th« expenditure wo-uld lead. Albert albout seven P.M. Chief track- 
the system is defective, to have it J- D. P. Leiwin said that the school 
remedied ; to let localities work out bonT(l d'id not have to finance the vo- 
sultable plans and let the gov'ernment cat ion a 1 schools and pointed out that 
assist Ohe recommendation for such a school

On being ask* ,1 to speak by the comes from the community, city conn- 
chairman. Mayor Maves said that the cil or governing body to tlie fichool 
council had prar;’t ally agreed to an board who then make application to 
expenditure of $: 00. which with the the veoatlbmal board, 
additional government grant of $5.000 Trustee Ingraham spoke heartily in 
made *1^.°00. He would like to ask favor of the technical training, as did 
wnat will be don with this money, also Thomas Nagle. George Maxwell

a "2rCIL°iaPi 1 h" ,s,tai"ted- spoke strong in favor. Oommtseiio-ner
„ B®ldlntr, s:,ld *5®* the School Jones said that personally he was in

onnfi »hG Unders,tood, V was askpd favor of the grant of $5.000. W. S.
!îv '(L *'' ona . boai^ wben Fisher told of the advantages of the 

Fvüdericton ^ 'ocatlonaJ b°ard at mox-emenf and thought It was time 
an expert should he tb1®t tJMs jrovtace made a start. L. Simms
would studv the taitnotinnftfed ^î10 9Pokc from the manuifacturers* point

ZiïZnZ <*?" ot
tries and see what was most needed ÏÎ 1’““a ^1,1111 d “p our clty- HTeJct.
here. The committee should be ap Hmiolsey thought the present High
pointed by the School Board, and was ^*°°1 s .tOT.de? .
representative of labor, manufacturers boys 8r0lbbls1' an^ *o look down upon
and home makers. Mr Belding a tr,lde’ Th<>Te were m<uiy todlffer-
thought. the matte: should bo taken ont clerk8 who m^t have made
up as fast as possible that the busi- gowi “««hank*. He advised a school

men were behind the movement for technical drawing arid ehtpbuild-
Lur.dou, Jan. 7, (British Wireleee and that federated labor was strongly *rt£’ plans. W. K. Ganong told of the

Service.) —The labor correspondent ot ^or Bc’ooaa in the United States and the
new partition of Fuvov >n the b i<i^ 010 1 imes in an article on the World A communication from the city advantage of having boy» educated to 
“f natmutitty that l7 m ter vaw ‘-'Ul"r Vongrees Witch Is to meet at council was read and Trustee Green A» any Positions Instead of being 
with the result that we are brtolmg Uu.mr.ne next Monday, my that, ao- aaked tor tte report of the special obligea to «end away tor expert» CJMt-
into bemtg new organized states, oom- ^dip« “ coUr^pnm ~ aP'’ '° WUh “* ï^ro «I^TV.W^^W
poaed of peoples without experience ,a<r ^ !hTt.'»Mra - The report was a, follows: son thought selmote should be made
guided r^mm^snro an,,mcomroUU "Î the v ,,*1,^^^? aUrou’utTs To the Chairman a,Members of the more tatter*, log and

ed under the direction of Allied coun- or- the terms of peace, especially the ^ John°.f ho°l Trusteas of ft?
c l - call it what you will—a league or establishment of a league of nations; The oommittce nnoolnted at vn„r Tnhn J ^ vocational school In bt
111 And “therc™, great outlying now- “o “t ""*» —t"* ÆberVh‘ nil J°Mro. E. R. Tto,tor M,d that Mte had

ero. actual and potemial. tn tlie Orb cbulr light on the situation tn Rus- r|",rns{mn ofcatIonal °”nstomtlon‘to

idea of a federotion ot all mankind Russian lixoplo to co|>e a.tli H. hey have given ver careful consider- She vttaa tn favor of technical educe-
When the war drum throbs no longer. __ I ation to this Important question, and tlon but alao of the higher ednr itlon
and tlte battle Hugs are furled Is near- 1 Q1V7 IN STATE toat whHe they approve of the prtn- as well and was sure that students ofer realization today than it ever has LVUi. II* OlHIB clple of surh instruction, they caBnot orou^to^wthe
been, hut it is not yet at hand. Eng- Ap a,.DeUV recommend the hoard to undertake jovs of the cl^toToT of rZllece
land knows title if Mr. Daniels OF ANARCHY snah WOTk at present owing to 1ZLÏLZZi SS’inT* ________ - thejnytMhctory state of the board's edA H Wetmoro toM of the «tope side Perm, makes at leas, three cases

conversations with the rulers of the Warsaw. Sunday. Jan. 6,-Lodzand Your committee would draw the at- tak.e;,,t0 ',a,a tk* hTd ^',7 I’’, A,bart-R"'ar8lda 8cl,0al dis'
earlii, and it is safe to say that the / other Polish cities are reported in a tention of the members of the board “îld Lîvt in ^ tr ct
only result of Mr. Daniels' crude bluff state of virtual anarchy, with the to the fact that there waa at the end c-Tlzer;8- JUVX-,h, mnra- 
will be to leave among the Allied peo- rougher element doing as it pleases. | the last school >ear an overdraft vor, °* tne ,rT,nia®‘ ®s®or 1 ea*
pies an uneasy sense of distrust in There has been fighting with rifles, °* SS^.000 with the Bank of Nova eocb waR ,eXlbM~L
the candor of America’s professions but no casualties have, as yet. been Scotia. This overdraft wag not due niaMert and did so in detoth teiimg 
of concord and good will. reported. The workers, the writer ta nn>' mismanagement on the part domestic science and commercial

said, have adopted the habit, when of the h°ard. hut was due entirely to traln.ng for girte. 
they feel the need of money, of de- over-expenditure necessary for the Messrs. Ingraham and Ndgle were 
manding it from the employers if they pr°pf administration of the schools, both heard again in favor of going 
see them in the streets, or surround- *nd ,to ,tbe fact that while they asked ahead with the proposal. Mr. Day 
lug houses and imprisoning them un- Ihe ^^ature at the session of 1918 polmed out thotitmeant much mere 
til tihev are elver what is asked The for power to werease the assessment work for the adhoofl trustees. After emZ4rs hfve al^adv made a' find for seh°o1 Purposes by $50.000. they som- discti»sl<m the delegatee with-

SÇSÆ “-KJ» —factory «* ^ ~marks each. No work Is being done though It Is. Is one 
In Lodz, or other manufacturing clt- board must grapple 
les, owing to the lack ot raw mated- to In a resolute manner.

Your committee would also draw 
the attention of the hoard to the fac 
that an increase iq the amount of 
the salaries paid to the members of 
the teaching staff is now absolutely 
necessary, if the board is to retain 
the services of the many able teach
ers in their employ. It. Is true, small 
increases have been made in salaries 
of teachers from time to time, but 
owing to the great increase In the 
cost of living caused by conditions 
arising out of the war, the purchasing 
power of the present salary 18 not 
greater than that of the smaller sal
ary paid ten years ago. The best 
work cannot be done by teachers who 
feel that they are inadequately paid, 
and who are now soliciting the board 
for an increase in their salary.

Your committee therefore feel that 
the request of the teachers for in
creased pay le one of paramount lm-

the opening of the war 
whefh was flnidtoed by the signing of 
the armistice on November 11, 1918, 
took place tonight. It was a brilliant 
social function, and was under the 
auspices of Princess l xntise Chapter 
of the Daughters of the Empire. Over 
501) tickets had been sold. The fluents, 
as they arrived, were announced and 
received at the ball room door by Mrs. 
and Uput. Governor Grant, 
afternoon, preceding tlie ball, n pleas
ing incident occurred 
nient House, when the president and 
other officers of the Princ 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire waited on Mre. Grant, who is 
honorary president, und presented her 
with a beautiful engraved silver bowl 
in honor of her office, and in acknow
ledgement of her courtesy in throw
ing open the Government House for 
the affair.

water for drinking purposes and noue 
ai all for washing or shaving, was 
finished this afternoon, and Major C. 
K. Westmore, officer in charge of th* 
conducting party on the ship, was cal- 
ed to the stand a few minutes before 
adjournment.

Major Westmore told of his 
cord, but had not testified 
ditions on the steamer when the

rate of

In the

as to con- nt the Govem-told:
get a chicken on 
" He didn't get $40

rose. It is expected that his evident* 
will be the feature of tomorrow's 
session. The officers of the ship, who 
have been here since the second day 
cf the enquiry, will also be called 
tomorrow.
_ Private Chenier, of Buckingham; 
Private Hugh Higgins, of Ottawa, and 
Private Davis of the Princess 
*iSO told of poor food, 
noon session of the Northland enquiry 
Corporal Geo. H. Smith, of Ottawa 
01 a forestry battalion, leetlfled that 
01 the Northland the food was short 
beans and peas were so hard that the 
men could not eat them ; soup was 
water-colored with celery salt:" pota 
toes were very bid. As ,o ventilation 
it was as £ood as could be expected 
under the circumstances. FYiod sert 
Mi In hospital ditrioa the latter par 
of the voyage was no'better than that 
served to the men in

In view of the Gilmour’s, 68 King St L
Ten per cent discount off 
soldier's first civilian outfit.

*of the city have 
for the same sort of

Pats, 
At the after- ALBERT THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7.—The weather 
continues moderately oold from the 
Ottawa valley eastward, and also in 
Northern Ontario and Manitoba, but 
it has turned qqite mild in Southern 
Ontario and a warm Chinook is blow 
ing in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert  .................4fi
Victoria............
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ... .
Moose Jaw . ,
Regina.............
Winnipeg..........
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound................. . 14
London .
Toronto .
Kingston ... .^.
Ottawa............. ..
Montreal ... .4* ...
Quebec . .
St. John .
Halifax...........

•—Below Zero.
Forecasts — Maritime — Southerly 

winds; light local snow or rain, but 
partly fair and milder.

Northern New England—Probnfbt 
snow Wednesday, warmer In MWne 
Thu red ay fair, colder in interior. 
Moderate to fresh south winds

RETURNING TROOPS
FROM RUSSIA

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7.—The'statement 

from London that no more British 
troops are to be sent to Russia, and 
that those that are there arc beV 
"brought back as quickly as possible, 

is expected to bo followed b>; an an
nouncement here that Canadian troops 
in Russia are also to be returned. It is 
believed, in fact, that such a decision 
was arrived at about ten days or more 
ago, but probably, for military reasons, 
it was not deemed advisable to have 
the matter made public, 
ncuneement from London states that 
British troops in -.Russia number 
20,000. It is understood that Canadian 
troops were included in this number, 
in fact there is reason for believing 
that Canadians formed the great pro 
portion of the combatants. The action 
of Great Britain in withdrawing her 
forces follows upon a similar an
nouncement from Japan, and. as the 
entire allied expedition 
Japanese emmïEM; H is presumed 
that all allied troops, Including those 
of the United States and France 
to be brought back. A statement out 
lining reasons Tor such a step will 
probably be immediately issued.

4fiquarters
Private Thos Kearny, of . Ottawa, 

taid that drinking water
84 42

.. 28 40
. was scarce
in his section, but could be obtained 
& the after part of the ship.

Private a. Laviolette. of

^ 20 34
2 38... *2

........ *10

. ... 2

38
1 ■ ' •

overheard women on the Northland 
nay: "Common soldiers should not be 
permitted to walk the deck ” 
thought the troops could have been 
better served by utilizing the second 
dining room for part of the men.

Judge Hodgins said he had. received 
an anonymous letter to the effect tha 
men on “E" deck should be asked 
about a statement of the ship's but- 
der that chicken was served on 
Christmas Day. Witness knew nothing 
of it.

8

K
... 26 RETURNED MEN 

COMPLIMENTE
.. 30

•2
The an- 2... . 2... . 2

.............. 10 Supt. of Dominion Coal C01 

pany Speaks' Words 
Praise for Men Who Ha 

Y Again Taken up Th< 
Work.

isolated.

Private Fabien Robert, of Ottawa. I 
said that sometimes the men got food 
enough and sometimes they did not. 
hut he made no complaint, for he wetr 
to England on the Empress of Britain 
«nd conditions were Just as had.

Private John F. Burgess, of Ottawa, 
said he could support evidence of the 
food shortage. The quality was good 
hut vegetables, except potatoes.
Dot properly cooked 

Private Gilbert Rivington, of Cum 
berland, Ontario, said that on Chris;.

vThis was
■was under

Halifax, Jan. 7.—A. J. Tonge, sup 
in tendent of the Dominion Coal Cc 
ptiny, Sydney, said to the Canadi 
Pres» today that the 1 spirit of the 
turned miners, who have since th 
discharge sought back their old jo 
is highly commondpp.le, and wort 
of imitation by all returned men.

Compan
said he, “lost the services of 3,( 
mem, mostly skilled miners, throu 
their going to war. But I am impre 
ed with the spirit and good sense 
those who have already returned, a 
have gone to work at their old jobs 
the mines. The first men to go 
work were the skilled miners. The 
enlisted in the greatest proportii 
They have seen the longest servi 
and went through hardest lighting, 1 
ing at the 'front of tlie front.' Wh 
they got back home there was no ; 
titudinizing on their part as hero 
They went about quietly, and havi 
acked for their old places in the pi 
they were sent to work, on their ot 
initiative, and are doing the ve 
hardest kind of work in the mines.

BORN.uld have been
IBRITNEY—To Mr, and Mre. O. A.

Britney, at 271 Mfcrcll Avenue, 
Homeopathic Hospital, Montreal, 
twin boys.GOV’T THREATS 

ARE DISREGARDED
master Palmer was in charge, find 
with a snow plow and Danger cleared 
Tbt track well. This train returned 
to Moncton on Sunday, leaving Albert 
af eight o'clock.

Mr. George 9mye and bride, nee 
Miss Kay, of Forest Glen, went to 
Alma. Mr. Stnye's home, on Saturday, 
where they will reside.

Rev. Milton Addison was a passer- 
per on the incoming train Saturday 
evening. He drove to Alma the same 
evening, where he will assist Rev. Mr. 
Wetmore. one of the Alma clergy, ln 
special meetings during this week.

Miss Marlon Colpitis, principal of 
the Alma schools, returned on Satur
day from a holiday trip to Moncton 
and Hillsborough.

The Alma schools were opened to
day for tlhe ternv Miss Annie Rom
mel is the primary teacher.

Miss Butland, of Germantown, who 
has been the nurse in several of the 
epidemic cases, went to her home for 
Sunday,

Mre. Sanford Copp and Miss Helen 
Huntly returned from a visit to rela
tives in St. John. Mrs. Copp went 
to her home at Waterside, while Miss 
Huntly remained over Sunday with 
relatives at Albert

Corp. Jonee and bride, nee Miss 
Hilda Robertson, were married at 
Halifax, on Monday last, and have ar
rived ln Albert on a visit to the bride's 
mother, Mre. Ivan Porter.

On Saturday the Board of Health 
again placed the Consolidated School 
of the AFbert-Rivereide district under 
the ban, until further notice.

Mr. Andrew A. Wilson, of Chester, 
L 111—it is pronounced “flu." That 
case, along with the case of & child 
of Silas Turner at Albert, and that 
of Ora H. Milton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert S. Mitt on, at his home, Brook-

“The Dominion Goal
U. S. Candor Shadowed 

By Daniels’ Talk on
versai disarmament at this time. The 
world is in a state of great demorali
zation. Many elements threatening

Biggest Navy in World ^SinT^ol £.*£?£ ™ 7-Dlr"
t:. :■ which have united to overthrow ft g0V®rT,“ent * operate
Germany. Bolshevism has no place in 1 . ^ Î? of lork witb soldiers

ril und ^Uors. in the event of a strike
Tin elections hero proved ->t 'mutbefs °r the Marine Workers’

that « mi tv it else may be the lesson Anation. Mepheo J. Condon, seer» 
lilt.se eieetions. they emphatically °/ the organization, announced

! haw t: si out tile elements of Pacdbsm, I111'8 11 l,lat [l1» strike committee had 
““If .tnmunlsm and Bolshevism und pro- pac,‘ summoned to decide at 10 a. m. 

nt-imvcd in favor of the old forms of Ll,1ni iToa whether or no the men 
liberty, underletws and institutions f,",U «ulf ""ork- According to Mr. 
gnaranteeing life and property. L,c”d-op.nUle dnlon ',“s “ membership

But elsewhere In the vast tracks, of "v'V 0',,and a Avalkout wbuld result 
A1 which yo-Le-rduy were Russia, Ger- ‘n vrLuaJly a complete stoppage of 
^Ir- many and Austria, tlie social disease, jtac comifferce of tlie port. 

known as Bolshevism, is raging with 
destructive fury. An international 
quarantine against it must be main
tained. For the protection of the rest 
of the world, aid must be seuit to help 
in the creation of health centres, 
whence the healing influences may 
spread.

On the other hand, we face also a

MARRIED.

Currle-McDonald—On January 4th, 
1919, at the Parker House, Blpeton, oy 
Rev. Cortland Myers, D.D., of Tremont 
Temple, Mise Muriel McDonald, of 
Fredericton, to George W. Currie, of 
St. John, N.B.

i Continued from page 1> 
that interpretation.
Daniels programme 
and submitted before Daniels spoki. 
Thé English' press received it. gener
ally. without excitement. It declared 
tant if it indicated au intention 
the part of ^Vmerioa to assume her 
share of the burden of policing the 
world, her new fleets would be 
than welcome.

Private comment among ■ leading 
men here is less temperate. 
Daniels' announcement went very far 
to spoil the good results of Mr."Wil
son's visit, and has injected an ele
ment of distrust where complete con
cord might have prevailed. ’ The Na
tion ' says: ‘‘America’s hope is for 
universal disarmament and a league 
of nations. If she fails she will arm 
with the rest of the world."

Some friends of the administration 
here have been saying that Mr. Dan
iels throat is Mr. Wilson's method of 
compelling England to accept his pro
gramme of universal disarmament. If 
so he could not have chosen a worse 
method. Great Britain is perfectly 
willing that the United States should 
build as great a navy- as it pleases. 
But she does not herself propose to 
abandon or curtail the inst-rumentaH 
ty which has ever been her glory, and 
on xthich, she is convinced, depends 
her very existence.

Nor is it easy to believe that Mr. 
W.von seriously contemplates uni-

for Secretary 
was prepared

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUINTNB (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing in the 
head. There is only one "Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.LABOR CONGRESS 

TO BE HEARD

to make INTERESTING CASE
ATMONCTOFELL FROM LOAD OF !

Ebenezer Scott, a middle 
who has been employed 
years aa foreman ol the 
Hospital Form, was Injun 
severely yesterday afternoon, when he 
fell from a load of hay, sustaining a 
dislocated hip. Mr. Scott was engag
ed in hauling the hay off the morshea 
and his team, a fractious one, while 
going along at a quick gatt, slowed 
the sled, knocking the man from the 
lead. He was later conveyed to the 
General Public Hospital, whore he 
was reported to be resting quit a 
easily.

--i,

Dr. E. A. Smith, Minister 
Lands and Mines, Endeavo 
ing to Dispossess an O 
Lady of Land Occupie 
Over Twenty Years.

•<y

offered one
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 7.—A Shedi 
in which Hon. Dr. E. A. Smit

Minister of Lgmds and Mines in t) 
jflkstcr Government, has brought s 
tiAii to dispossess an aged woma 
rakv d Rosalia Arseneau, widow of tl 
late Ruper Arseneau, of Shediac, 
land on which she and her late hxi 
band had lived for some forty year 
is being tried here before Mr. Justh 
Barry in Supreme Court Chamber 
without jury. The defendant sets i 
claim that she and her husband ht 
peaceable possessioq of the land f< 
twenty years, and thereby becan 
owners by right of possession, 
appears that in 1879 the late Rupi 
Arseneau moved his house from Grar 
Dique and placed it on land owned t 
the late FIdele Poirier ln Shediac, ar 
there the building has remained ev 
since. In 1908 Dr. E. A. Smith pu 
chased the Fidele Poirier propert 
and he claimed, in his evidence toda 
that Ruper Arseneau had been payin 
Fiaele Poirier $2.50 a year groun 
rental, and also paid him (Smith) $3.( 
In 1909 and $5.00 in 1913 as rents 
In 1913 he alleged he gave Ruper A 
eeneau thirty days’ notice to quit th 
property, but later granted a fe- 
months' extension of time. The hous- 
which is admitted to be owned by Mr 
Arseneau, le still on the small plot < 
ground in dispute. Ruper Arsenea 
died ln the Providence Home at Shei 
lac in April, 1918, and shortly afte 
the plaintiff brought suit to ofotal 
peaceful possession of the land o 
which the widow continued to live.

Dr. Smith, Crown Land Surveyo 
Lund, Charles Roberts and Fidele Ai 
eeneau gave evidence today for th 
plaintiff and another witness tomoi 

» row will probably <Vose the plaintiff’ 
W case. In the absence of James Me 

Queen, commissioner In the potato er 
qulry, counsel for Dr. Smith, 
McCord represented the plaintiff an. 
Ferd Robidoux, Shediac, and Antoin 
J. Legere, Moncton, are counsel to 
Mrs. Arseneau. The hearing will b 
cor inued tomorrow morning at tei 
v clock..

YJOINS SIBERIAN FORCES. I

Among the guests at the Victoria 
Hotel yesterday was Sengt. H. R. 
Down, of Calgary, who Is again en 
route overseas to accept his commis
sion in the Siberian Expeditionary 
i\>rce, having worked into the supply 
forces. Sergeant Down enlisted some 
time ago .but (having! lost the sight of 
one of his eyes, and suetadning a brok
en knee cap as the result of on in
jury in England, when he was thrown

"in u iioree. he never reached France. 
Tomorrow' he sails on the returning 
TVnistan for overasae. He recently re 
turned from England on the Olympic. 
l)ut re-enlteted in the Siberian Supply 
service under Major Lowndee, O.C. 
Two other baothere are in the service. 
H. S. Down of the second I>evone, the 
crack Imperial unit; and F. Archer, 
in the American navy, who has been 
reported ns missing for -some time.

SHOULD TAKE IT W.
Fletcher Peacock, BA., Director of 

Technical Education In the province 
of New Brunswick, speaking to The 
(Standard laet evening relative to the 
proposed action of tlie executive of 
the local school board, in reference to 
the adoption of technical education in 
the city schools, stated:

Upon his departure from the meet- 
Ing the school board bad not stated 
any proposed action, bat from the 
way things were presented he believ 
ed that the executive would adopt the 
proposal to hare technical training jn 
the future in the city schools, or, at 
least he hoped such a measure would 
fie token. The executive are invest 
ed with the power of appointing) a 
committee of seven, composed of four 
members of the board and three ofih 
ers, representative of capital, labor 
and home-making. This board has to 
consider the proposal of the adop 
tion of technical training in the 
schools of the city.

HAD SEVERE COLD
AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 

THE THROAT.

IMr. Joseph C. Bishop, accountant, 
a son of the late Captain Edward 
Bishop, of Harvey, brother of Dr. 
Bishop, of St. John, has accepted a 
position with Mr. Isaac C. Prescott, 
and is in charge of the books of Mr. 
PreecotVn large mercantile business. 
Mr. Bishop has for several years past 
had charge of the books of large firms 
in United States cities.

Mr. John Barbour, the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Barbour, of 
Albert, has accepted a position In the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, in the branch 
office at Riverside The bank Is to be 
congratulated. John is a good boy.

Mr. William Dawson, of Hopewell 
Hill, Is very ill, and Is being attended 
by Dr. Kirby, of Hillsborough.

Mr. Michael Landers, of St. Jbhn, 
was in Hillsborough last week, and 
purchased a carload of fat cattle, tak
ing them to St. John.

Mr. Ezra Douthwrlght, contracting 
lumberman, has à large cut of logs 
yarded on the Chemical Hill property 
fci W. H Duffy, of Hillsborough. Mr. 
Douthwrlght, with his family, and 
crew, occupy the residence and build
ings of the late George Woodworth 
estate.

Mr. Malcolm Wilson, of Chester, has 
accepted a position with Mr. Albert 
TV. Mlliton. at Albert Mines, in the 
lumber woods, as an expert teamster, 
an occupation which now commands 
a good salary. Lumbermen are learn
ing to realize the fact that careful 
ana competent men wfth the teams arc 
a valuable awet in Abeir business.

This trouble is most distressing, and 
is caused from a cold that has settled 
in the throat

How many people have lost a good 
night's sleep by that nasty, tickling, 
irritating sensation in the throat?

The dry. hard cough keeps 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel as if you had had no 
rest f.t all.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and operation on the northern front quick- 
barks. combined with the lung heal-, ly spread. In the course of our eub- 
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor- sequent advances, convincing evidence 
way pine tree. w'Sl give you almost was obtained that these different mea- 
instant relief in all cases of this na- sures had had the desired effect, and

that the enemy was momentarily ex-
Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont., pectlng to be attacked in strength in 

writes:—"I take great pleasure in Flanders." 
writing you of Dr Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.

"For several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe oo-ld .and a tickling in 
the throat. I tried numerous remedi
es, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine- Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got instant relief. I 
highly recommend it to those who 
need a quick cure.”

So great ha3 been the 
"Dr. Wood’s" in curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., It is only natural that 

Imitations have been

Wonderful Tenacity Shown
By Allied Troops

you

(Continued from page 1)

with which your 
at once, and that PERSONAL. »

ills.
W. A. Att-well, Bradferd-on-Avon, 

England, accompanied by his friend, 
A. H. Parsons, Mtsterton, England, 
are in the city.

W. A. Robertson, Montreal, Is in tha 
city on business.

Felix Michaud, Buctouche, is in the 
city, a guest at the Dufferin.

Major Z. S. Low, C.A.M.C., Mont
real, is in the city, a guest at the 
Royal.

Geo. B. Jones, M.L.A., is a visitor 
in the city.

W. J. Reynolds reached the city 
yesterday from Trinidad, B.W.T.

Mrs. John D. Hughes. 411 Main 
Street, reached the etty yesterday, af
ter spending the New Year with her 
parents in the capital. Mrs. Hughes' 
little children accompanied her tc her

FOUND WITH ARMS
AND LEGS FROZEN

The Germans were completely fool
ed, Field Marshal Haig says, and in 
the early morning mist of August Ftli 
the British troops caught the surpris
ed Germans and captured 13,000 pris
oners, nearly 400 guns, and vast 
quantities of ammunition and stores 
of all kinds.

Following the storming of the Ger
man lines, on all parts of the battle 
front, came a period when the fighting 
was entirely in the open, except for 
such use as could be made of villages

Montreal, Jan. 7.—With both 
and both leg* frozen stilt, a 
ed William Chaplin, was 
roadway of Cote Noir at St. Lambert 
by Chief of Police Gravel tonight. 
How long the man had been there is 
not known. Information extracted 
from him was to the effect that he 

, ,, wa-s about 55 years old and that he
and natural cover. Here, according had come from Halifax. He was re- 
to Field Marshal Haig. British cavalry moved to the Montreal General Hos- 
took a wonderful s-hare in the opera - pital, where the surgeons feared that 
tious, and the only aim of the enemy It would be necessary to amputate 
WAs temporarily to hold up the ad- both legs and one arm. Chief of Po- 
vanning Allies ln order to unraVel the lice Gravel is anxious to hear from 
tangle of their forced retreat.
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The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper) three pine trees the 
trade tnark, price 25v. and 50c. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont
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anyone who may know Chaplin. ]
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